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A facile spin cast route was developed to convert 
perpendicularly aligned nanorod assemblies of cadmium 
chalcogenides into their silver and copper analogues.  The 
assemblies are rapidly cation exchanged without affecting 10 
either the individual rod dimensions or collective superlattice 
order extending over several multilayers. 
Semiconductor nanorod assembly offers a viable route to 
integrating non-equilibrium shaped nanorods into high density 
applications, such as solar cells1. Vertical alignment of nanorods 15 
allows the material properties such as linear polarised emission 
and total photon absorption to be easily harnessed into scalable 
applications.2 External directing agents such as the use of highly 
oriented pyrolytic graphite3, electrophoresis and electric field 
assisted assembly4 have all proven successful in large scale 20 
assembly formation. Parallel to these techniques, there are a 
variety of successful self assembly techniques including 
controlled drying techniques5, depletion attraction6 and 
kinetically driven approaches7. All methods are critically 
dependent upon low polydispersity in both nanorod length and 25 
diameter to achieve assembly. While colloidal routes to cadmium 
chalcogenides are well studied, giving accurate dimensional 
control in high yield, similar successes with copper and silver 
chalcogenides have remained elusive.8 Assemblies of these 
materials, in nanorod form, are of particular interest in 30 
photovoltaics where their wide-band gap absorption coupled with 
high material abundance and low toxicity make them an attractive 
long-term PV solution9. 
 Cation exchange is a facile method for conversion of II-VI 
semiconductor nanorods into their I-VI analogues by replacing 35 
cadmium with either silver or copper10. The chemical 
transformation of the nanocrystalline solid occurs via diffusion or 
exchange of atoms that is only kinetically feasible at the 
nanoscale.11 Once the rods are above a critical size threshold, the 
nanorod structure remains intact, conserving the  same shape and 40 
monodispersity of the original CdS or CdSe nanorods.12  The 
cation exchange route therefore allows a range of silver and 
copper containing nanorods to be formed in high yield with 
controlled dimensions, which otherwise would not be readily 
attainable by synthetic approaches. Recycling the cadmium from 45 
solution for subsequent syntheses has been demonstrated 
allowing for its sacrificial use for high throughput production of 
copper and silver materials with minimal environmental impact.13  
 Here, we demonstrate the multilayer assembly of CdS and 
CdSe nanorods over large areas and their subsequent conversion 50 
to copper and silver chalcogenides by a facile spin exchange 
procedure. By adopting this approach, we were able to maintain 
the structure of the existing assemblies while altering the 
composition. Although partial exchange within each rod in a 
monolayer assembly (CdS to Cu2S) has been shown,
14 our 55 
instantaneous conversion of up to 30 multilayers is optimal for 
total absorption of incident light (PV) at device scales of micron 
thicknesses and square centimetre areas. In addition, this spin cast 
approach is generally applicable and is extended to the formation 
of multilayer assemblies of Ag2S, Ag2Se, Cu7S4, and Cu3Se2 from 60 
the respective cadmium chalogenides while retaining vertical 
alignment and close packed order.  
Fig.1 Schematic of spin exchange process showing; [1] Alignment of 
nanorods by electrophoretic deposition, [2] Spin-cast exchange and [3] 
The final cation exchanged assembly. 65 
 The schematic shown in Fig. 1 illustrates the spin exchange 
process where assembled cadmium chalcogenide rods are 
completely converted into their copper or silver analogues by the 
introduction of a solution of the desired cation dissolved in 
methanol. (More detailed experimental data in supplementary 70 
information.) The centrifugal forces generated during spin casting 
allows for the conformal distribution of the solution throughout 
the layer of nanorods for uniform exchange. The subsequent spin-
casting of methanol (hard Lewis base) binds effectively to the  
Cd2+ ions (hard Lewis acid) making exchange energetically 75 
favourable, even on the short solvent dwell times  of the spin-cast 
process15. To demonstrate the feasibility of the exchange a dilute 
dispersion of non-aligned rods was prepared. Fig. 2 (a) shows a 
HRTEM image of unaligned cadmium sulphide nanorods with 
corresponding electron diffraction pattern indexed showing rings 80 
which are consistent with the [0,1,0], [0,1,2], [0,2,0] and [1,1,2] 
reflections for wurtzite CdS.  Fig. 2(b) shows the converted Cu7S4 
demonstrating the conservation of both size and shape  
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Fig.2 (a) HRTEM of non aligned CdS nanorods and inset electron 
diffraction (b) HRTEM of non aligned Cu7S4 nanorods with inset of 
electron diffracion pattern (c) HRTEM of vertically aligned CdS nanorods 
(d) HRTEM of aligned Cu7S4 nanorods and (e) Assembly partially 
exchanged using spin exchange process, the CdS can be seen in the mirror 5 
and the Cu7S4 can be seen in the foreground. 
distribution. The corresponding electron diffraction shows rings 
indexed to the [1,0,3], [1,1,3], [3,0,1] and [0,0,2] reflections 
corresponding to crystalline Cu7S4. (Larger images of electron 
diffraction can be seen in Supplementary Information Fig. S1 & 10 
Fig. S2 (ESI†).) The copper deficiency is typical in copper 
chalcogenides where multiple stoichiometric variations of copper 
sulphide exist. The initial perpendicular assembly of CdS rods 
and the exchanged assembly of Cu7S4 are shown in TEM images 
in Fig. 2 (c) & (d) respectively. Remarkably, the assemblies 15 
remain fully intact after the exchange retaining both the anion 
sublattice of each discrete rod and the order and packing density 
of the parent supercrystal. In a centimetre scale multi-layer 
assembly shown in Fig. 1(e), deposited on ITO on glass, the 
exchange proceeds from the top-surface with a noticeable colour 20 
change from yellow (CdS) to brown (Cu7S4) as the reaction 
progresses. The retention of the CdS at the ITO side (from mirror 
image) indicates a layered exchange achieved by controlling the 
concentration of the cation solution and solvent in contact with 
the layer. The versatility of this technique for conversion of 25 
cadmium sulphide and selenides into both copper and silver 
chacogenides is outlined in the XRD study in Fig. 3. Here, large 
scale assemblies similar to Fig. 1(e) are completely cation 
Fig. 3 XRD data showing (a) CdS, Cu7S4 and Ag2S and (b) CdSe, Cu3Se2 
and Ag2Se. 30 
exchanged resulting in altered stoichiometries and crystal lattices. 
The hexagonal wurzite CdS nanorods were converted to 
monoclinic Ag2S indexed to acanthite (JCPDS 14-0072) and 
orthorhombic Cu7S4 indexed to anilite (JCPDS 33-489) 
respectively. Whereas, CdSe in the wurtzite form was converted 35 
to orthorhombic Ag2Se (naumannite JCPDS 71-2410) and 
tetragonal Cu3Se2 (umangite JCPDS 47-1745) respectively. 
Reitveld analysis was also undertaken to ensure that the 
stoichiometry of the products is correct and can be seen in Table 
S1&S2 (ESI†).  40 
 Representative SEM images of the multi-layer assemblies 
attained using different protocols are shown in Fig. 4. The 
original CdS multilayer nanorod assemblies can be seen in Fig. 
S3. The top down image of Cu7S4 in Fig. 4(a) shows that the 
dense nanorod assemblies are maintained after cation exchange. 45 
Some crack propagation occurs from solvent evaporation 
although both the close packed order and underlying vertical 
orientation are clearly evident. The higher resolution SEM image 
inset more clearly shows the retention of hexagonal close packing 
in the nanorods after exchange, with an inter rod repeat difference 50 
of less than 3nm. A cross section SEM image of an Ag2Se 
multilayer nanorod assembly after cation exchange is shown in 
Fig. 4(b). The assembly initially formed by electrophoretic 
deposition of 7 × 29 nm CdSe rods, extends over 30 layers with 
the cation exchange resolute throughout the film thickness. A 55 
cross section analysis by EDX was undertaken on the Ag2Se 
sample to ensure the spin exchange process is valid to a 30 layer 
nanorod depth and can be seen in Fig. S4 (e) (ESI†).  
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Fig.4 SEM images of (a) Cu7S4 multilayer nanorod assembly spin 
exchanged from CdS and inset showing clearly showing tips of nanorods 
(b) Cross section of Ag2Se multilayer nanorod assembly 
In order to investigate the surface species and surface 
composition of CdSe nanorods and the hybrids of cation 5 
exchanged Ag2Se and Cu3Se2 nanorods, X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed. In the case of CdSe, 
high resolution photoelectron spectrum of Cd 3d was fitted with 
doublet peaks, with Cd 3d5/2 appearing at a binding energy of  
405.0 eV. Together with the presence of Se 3d in a Cd/Se 10 
 Fig.5 XPS photoelectron spectra of (a) Cd 3d (b) Cu 2p3/2 and (c) Ag 3d 
peaks in the cadmium, copper and silver selenides respectively. 
composition ratio of 1.2, and P 2p at 133.2 eV corresponding to 
P-O present in the phosphonic ligands16, 17, the chemistry of 
synthesized CdSe nanorods was established. Survey spectra of 15 
the cation exchanged nanorods showed presence of cadmium in 
very low concentration (~0.16 atomic %) in the copper selenide 
nanorods and no cadmium was detected in the silver selenide rods 
thus highlighting completion of the cation exchange process. 
High resolution spectra of Ag 3d5/2 in silver hybrids appear at 20 
368.6 eV16 and associated selenium as selenide confirms the 
formation of silver selenide. In the Cu 2p3/2 spectrum Fig 5b, the 
main peak appears at a binding energy of 932.3 eV and Se 3d 
appears at 53.7 eV, both characteristic of copper selenide16. The 
shoulder at 932.3 eV on the principle Cu 2p3/2 peak indicates 25 
oxidation of copper with the shake-up satellite peaks at higher 
binding energies characteristic of Cu in d9 configuration ie Cu+2 
state.16  Ratios obtained for Cu/Se and Ag/Se are higher than for 
Cd/Se reflecting the different stoichiometries obtained.  
A careful approach was required to make electrical contacts for 30 
transport studies through the multilayer assemblies. Droplets of 
In-Ga eutectic were used in a van der Pauw geometry18 to factor 
in sheet and contact resistances to the spun cast layers deposited 
on Schottky metal contacts. This avoids electrical shorting since 
the droplet is placed on the spun cast layers without wetting the 35 
surface or being incorporated between the rods and cracks in the 
assemblies. Two terminal transport measurements of the In-
Ga/assembly/metal junctions were acquired between the substrate 
metal and the In-Ga ohmic contact and were stable in air allowing 
reproducible transport measurements between 2 –3 V. Fig. 6(a) 40 
summarises the I-V curves from the CdS and its respective cation 
exchanged Ag2S assemblies investigated. Both curves behave as 
n-type semiconductors.  
  
Fig.6 (a) Current-voltage curves for CdS and Ag2S nanorod assemblies 45 
with ohmic In-Ga and Schottky Au contacts. (b) differential conductance 
(dI/dV) plots for both assemblies and (c) ln(I) vs. V1/4 plots plotted in the 
potential range greater than respective barrier potential. 
 As deposited CdS assemblies exhibit some rectification and 
the positive bias current increasing is exponentially with voltage. 50 
The differential conductance (dI/dV) in Fig. 6(b) shows an 
asymmetry consistent with a Schottky barrier limited conduction 
(see ESI†) with weak rectification. When cation exchanged to 
form Ag2S, the I-V response becomes more symmetrical. 
Analysis of the response (SI ESI†) shows that at potentials 55 
greater than the barrier height for the material, ln(I) scales 
linearly with V1/4, as shown in Fig. 6(c). This linearity 
demonstrates the validity of the thermionic emission model for 
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the symmetric Ag2S multilayer nanorod assemblies, seen more 
clearly in the symmetric differential conductance plot in Fig. 6c, 
defined by a gap around zero bias, with sharp conductance onsets 
at both sides, which is not the case for CdS. In addition, electrical 
measurements of sintered, thin deposits of the Ag2S (ESI†) with 5 
very large area contacts show an ohmic response indicative of a 
highly doped n-type material, with interparticle organic species 
and gaps which are removed and reduced, respectively. An 
examination of many of the other proposed mechanisms for 
transport in these multilayer assemblies, including variable range 10 
hopping space-charge-limited, Fowler-Nordheim tunneling, or 
single electron tunnelling19 does not describe the data as 
accurately as the standard Schottky model for CdS and the 
thermionic emission model for cation exchanged Ag2S, which is 
important considering that in photovoltaic applications, the 15 
voltage control over the space charge region, photo-induced 
carrier generation, separation and extraction depend strongly on 
carrier transport through the assembly.  
 The CdS assemblies were also fully exchanged to Cu7S4, as 
outlined earlier. Fig. S6(ESI†) shows the resulting I-V curves, 20 
and compared to cation exchanged Ag2S, the Cu7S4 deposits 
exhibit a rectifying response similar to CdS assemblies, with a 
notable difference in that the polarity of the rectification is 
reversed while keeping the polarity of the applied potential 
identical. This confirms a change in conduction from being 25 
predominantly n-type to that of a p-type assembly since the Cu7S4 
now has a Schottky barrier with respect to the In-Ga metal. In 
both CdS and Cu7S4 assemblies, the reverse bias leakage currents 
are quite small. Typically, for type-II heterojunctions, 
rectification is beneficial allowing a voltage controlled depletion 30 
or space charge region to form that controls carrier extraction in a 
solar cell for example. Cu2S is typically a highly doped n-type 
semiconductor and typically forms only ohmic contacts with 
metals.20 Estimates of doping densities in the assemblies from 
thermionic emission theory (see ESI†) shows that the CdS and 35 
Ag2S n-type semiconductors have carrier concentrations of 5.4  
1017 cm-3 and 6.9  1017 cm-3 respectively, with p-type Cu7S4 
nanorod assemblies having a doping density of 5.1  1017 cm-3. 
The n-type assemblies have electron mobilities of 8.3  10-3 cm2 
V-1 s-1 (CdS) and 9.05  10-3 cm2 V-1 s-1 (Ag2S), while the p-type 40 
Cu7S4 has a promisingly high hole mobility of 8.9  10
-4 cm2 V-1 
s-1. The formation of Cu7S4 here shows that a p-type 
semiconductor cation exchanged multilayer can be formed with 
sufficient rectification to be potentially compatible with CdS (and 
also their selenides and tellurides) for heterojunction photon-45 
electron conversion as a multilayer ensemble. 
 In conclusion, we have shown that cation exchange can be 
used to transform existing multilayer CdS and CdSe nanorod 
assemblies into their corresponding silver and copper analogues 
through the use of a simple spin exchange procedure. We have 50 
demonstrated that the superlattice assembly remains intact during 
the spin exchange process. This technique is generally applicable 
and can be easily extended to other material systems allowing a 
greater range of device scale nanorod assemblies to be formed. 
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